
THE FIRST HALF OF A BOULEUTAI LIST 
OF THE FOURTH CENTURY B.C. 

(PLATES 7-8) 

jN the excavations at No. 7 Hadrian Street (Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 291- 
293), an inscribed statue base of Hymettian marble was discovered built into a 

wall of a house of Byzantine times.' The base is preserved in a single piece, though 
several large cracks have begun to open across it. It is somewhat broken around 
the edges, particularly at the upper right part of the front face where some sizeable 
pieces are missing. The surface is more or less damaged at various points. 

On the top of the base are cuttings for the feet of a bronze statue, a standing 
figure with the left foot slightly advanced and the toes turned outward. 

The base (Pls. 7, 8) is inscribed on three sides, the left (A), the front (B), and 
the right (C). The back is roughly dressed and was evidently not meant to be seen. 
The inscription, which consists of a list of names arranged by phyle and deme, is laid 
out in columns, two columns for each phyle. On the left side are two columns which 
are carved on the right half of the face, the other half being left uninscribed. On the 
front and right sides there are four columns which cover the entire face. In each 
column the personal names are listed beneath the name of the deme to which they 
belong, and they are indented one letter space so that the deme name stands out 
clearly. At the head of each pair of columns is the name of the phyle written in letters 
twice the size of those used for the names and twice as widely spaced. The phylai are 
in the official order for the period before 306 B.C. Across the top of the front face in 
still larger letters a bit of the general heading is preserved. Only parts of the first two 
letters of this heading remain. It begins over the second column of the face, and, if 
placed symmetrically on the stone, must have contained approximately eight letters. 

The dimensions of the base are: height, 0.49 m.; width, 0.50 m.; thickness, 
0.52 m. The letters in the list are 0.005 m. high, those used for the phylai are 0.01 m. 
high. The height of the letters in the heading may have been about 0.015 m. The 
arrangement of the letters in the lists is generally stoichedon, but the letter iota 
usually, though not always, occupies rather less than a full letter space. The letters are 
generally deeply and clearly cut, making the inscription easy to read except where 
the surface is damaged. 

I I wish to express my gratitude to John Meliades, ephor of the Acropolis, for permission to 
publish this inscription and to Eugene Vanderpool and Eva Brann, who have helped me in many 
ways in the preparation of the manuscript. 
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SIDE A 

EPEXOHIAOX. 

"'Avvros 

5 'Jc*vv,uos ap?7,g 

'AvOEj,Lt'cv 
31 1 

'Jo74yopog 

10 Ao'o-rparog 

'Avrtoa'rq 
M6crXos 

'EK Kq8G'V 
llvOta68q 

15 eihptv 
'AypvXE' 

EVOt/&KOS 

20 Tt/xoKp6aTr} 

AvKTVos 

'Avayvpao-toe 
25 A&O,uKLO 

JU-oKpacr-l7 

TEicrav8pos 
A [-qua] ?VEros 

30 .A . *]o[s 

30 3ApX [-Lvo;s 

[K] 7b [unr] 7R 

Xaptag 
35 IE'Oavog 

'Avrba6r 

HEpyao-q 
'AvrtXap,uog 

40 NtKo'/LaXo 
'Apt-roKpa6i- 
'ETnrE'Xe 

(E)q/aKEV'7, 
'Amri'tXao 

45 (Dnyovio-tos 

Mvrqo-to,v 
Aa,urrprR 

'HyE[- -] 

50 Aa,pa- [-] 

EV'OV,xaXo [] 
., 1 

AV1rOKpa6r- 

'O0tog 
'Ap-'rOKXS 

55 At6o8po9 
'ApXias 
llovXv86afsas 

6 'ApvoXi]oK 
60 3ApX [ t] Kp [ a'rr-s 

EV'8-.q hul o rD 
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SIDE B 

vacat rF [ - 1 [vacat] 

[AIPH] IAOI IIANA [IONIAO ] 

[CAXaj] s 
65 [......]s 

[. X6p] ]uXog 
[Xa] tp [u] rn48r 

70 [AtopEl] tri) 

[ .... ]WEOos 
['Apa] Xr)vLot 
EV1OVKX9JS 

KX EwtV 
75 [Or) ]yatr)s 

lvO68wt)pos 
['A] vrurOE'vr 

[II] OXVKpa'T-q 

['EK] MvpLoiVrrrjq 
80 [N] Eowro6XEuog 

[TEL] Opa6OLot 

[Ilp] OKXEL'8/ s 

85 Ev'ob[o]pos 
['A] YKV [XE ] Lq)S 

Iwo-r [pa] Tog 

[']Kapt7 [s] 
90 IIEL[- -] 

95 [KoXXvT73 ] s 

[...7....]S 

97bis [... 

'EK KoXvovw 

100 'AvOE/iLkcAv 

1,7rTvOapos 
BarEtjs 

105 'EptKEtfJ's 

3Iao-tI'LcaXog 
'OrpvvXs, 

'Aya'apXog 

IIXO6ELss, 
1 10 'Apurr680 og 

NtKt'aLg 
KaXXt"a 
'Hyr /x 

1 15 BacvXXog 
Ev'ootvosg 
AtoyvFs 

vacat 
rapyXrrLoL 

120 KTEroV 
llpoKXE'rjs 

ApOihOKXE'rS 

KXE6KpUTOS 

'Iwt8at 
12 5 [. psvs 

[Kv] 8avrt8at 
[K] aXXtrE'Xq 

[] EVOKIXES 

4D [Xa] i8at 

130 IIVOOKXt3S 

'AvrtKX7qS 
Dav6orTpaTov 

llatavtr)s 
135 lIoXvapK77s 

(DavOKXES 

,A-qLOKX-q" 
Ic,ctra'8rqs 

140 BXEqiaq 

Opao-v,u '8-qg 

OEO,ITO,LITO,g 

Xaptvaw6&s 
OEO&8wpos 

Kv8aO6qvas 
llvOaparos 

150 'Apw-cr68iou 
AL\6&8opos 
AyrpLos 

lIao'as 
JWTITEV'1 

155 OEOsbLXog 

lIv6iE'ag 

AEc'Kpa'IrJs 

'AptarroyE'v7q 
160 Hpo/3aXiolot 

AE,1Trtia 

Xaptcrav8pos 
lOXVKXS 

MEt8OKpa'r- 

165 eEO6bLXog 

NLK[--] 
Akv 

170 'Avrt8or [o] 
KovPvXEL [s] 

lIp6fevos 
Mvppwvov'o [to] 

MELi&oP 

175 AEWvoKpa'T - 

N KuKav8pog 

AlirXvXt8-q 
KaXXt-OE'vr 

eovoabvr-q 
180 lIpao-trFr 

T4Lav8pog 

TtuoXa"pn,g 
Xaptas 

185 Xapt8-quog 
MvprtAXo 
OEO'7TO(JaTrOl 

'AyyEXEL9js 
Ev1veOKpaTrr 

190 'EpuyTTog 

Kv67qpptot 
'ApkrrapXos 
ALOKXS 
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SIDE C 

[AEQNT] IAOI AKAMANTIAOI 

195 [lovv'] s 
.]axos 

[ ... .]wFOS 
200 [ AEtp ] a8cwrat 

['A] yaOwvt'8-rq 
llorac4Fot 

205 D?&JKL&WV 

'Ap-'rOKXq 

'Avrtoa'vr 
DpEapptot 

210 'Avr1-LXapn 
An/jhapXoSg 

Nava-irrparos 

'ApXE&rrparos 

JAVK(O)V 

215 (DXOKXS3" 

'Av8po,uE'vrqs 
KackXXauXpos 

lvacat] 

IKa,uh,8wvt8at 

220 'ApXE'rTparog 
KaXXtaL6&s 
3APXEG-IcLO 'ApXEo-parog 

K -'rr LoL 

MEXavwiTt8i& 

225 lJktLKV6Oo 

AEVKOVOLFX 

Avo-av8p'8rq 
<'A>KEOrTOP8i&S 

230 Aa [,u] acd 

'AXt,uov1flot 

'AOPqv68wt)pos 
e)EoyvnrTo 

235 XoX)X 4a8c 
OEayyE)oXO 

Xapt'8-,uos 
AWOaXt8cu 

NtK6orTparos 
240 KaXX4tL/axog 

Ilalovt8a 
Avoiorparos 

'Ovo,aKXs3" 
245 KoXovws 

NtK6oo-rparog 
'Aptrro4cw'v 

'T,38a'a 

Aa'Xn,g 

250 Avc-avwta 

Ei7rvpt8a 

Tt,LOKXEt'8-q 
H'X-qKEl 

255 (DEL8wv 

3OvIv 

'Eq O('ov 
Xtovts 

Kport8at 
260 A[ ]OoXv 

'EKaXEt7/1Sg 
3]E, Isivr 

eOpLKwOL 

265 Atovvmo-w1 

'Ap-rood'vng 
MV1ncnKparrjs 

'Ayvo'8-,uosg 

KaXXbtoavrq 
270 KEakcXELr) 

'I1T7TapX<,>87qS 
IkXurri&X5 

"E,waypos 
275 'EpyouEdXrqg 

'Ayd0apXos 

llPOKXE'S 

(DX&vt&81q, 
AuorE'Xq 

280 Il6ppot 
(DtXoKpar s 

Io xvptas 

Irpa6rcov 
'EK KEpapicov 

285 KaXXt'a 

@eEoro/LiTros 

EV3Kr NOV 

MEvE&rparos 

Ttu6oOEo 

290 EV3KXE') 

E3pEO-t8ac 

KaXXt'a 

'EpfiuEtot 

EvayyEXo 

295 EVXEtpt&,71 

XoXapyqs 
TqLUOKX)q3g 
llp4e%voso 

TEXEocapXt8rJs 
300 Avo-tr6v 

JSb-rtcaoat 
MoXorro6 

EuErEatot 

KXE4/3ovXo,g 
305 AnlUOKXEi8-qg 

epo-q17otv AVTOKXE8r1S 

Tt,uOKI\-q^S 

310 ?LXOKX)r3) 

E136VKp6-JIJ Ev v ar-qg 

'Ayvov'ortot 

JIocav8pos 

315 KaXXLt)Oquog 

XatpE'8-qjo,g 
Avo-ttEdv7qs 

lpoTlra-XrLo 

'IEpofolv 

320 'E7rT [ . . ] Ir 

Thuovi&ws 
1IOXVIEVKT0S 

NtK6oorparoS 

KLKVPPiJS 

325 EviotX-qrog 
KaXXtKpa',r- 
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It is evident that we have on this base a list of bouleutai of the fourth century B.C. 

The phylai, which are arranged in the official order of the period prior to 306 B.C., 

are each represented by fifty men. In the cases of Aigeis and Leontis where only 
forty-nine names appear, a blank space has been left for the fiftieth. The names are 
distributed among the demes in the proportions familiar from other bouleutai or 
prytany lists of the fourth century. 

A question arises, however, at the very start: why do we have only the first 
five phylai? We know of no other similar dedication, nor does it seem possible that a 
dedication could have been made by the " first half " of the boule. The boule was 
never divided in half in this manner, the order in which the phylai held the prytany 
being determined by lot.2 Therefore, despite the fact that our base is a complete 
monument, there can be no doubt that it represents only one-half of the whole dedica- 
tion and that there must have been another similar base standing near it with the 
names of the bouleutai of the last five phylai. 

A second question cannot be answered so easily: what was the occasion for the 
dedication? The heading at the top of the front face (line 62) is almost entirely 
missing, and the few traces of letters do not admit of restoration. We can only say 
that the heading was very short and contained about eight letters. 

ERECHTHEIS, lines 1-61. Fifty bouleutai are listed and their distribution among the 
demes is the same as that of the prytany decree of 367/6 B.C. published by Pritchett, 
Hesperica, XI, 1942, p. 235. In that list, however, the demes of Agryle and Lamptrai 
appear divided into their upper and lower halves, but the number of councillors for 
each deme as a whole is the same as here. The deme of Pergase appears divided in 
I.G., II2, 1700 (335/4 B.C.). The only deme of Erechtheis that has been omitted is 
Sybridai which is listed with one representative in I.G., II2, 1697 (first half of the 
fourth century B.C.) and in I.G., II2, 913 (about 200 B.C.); but these two lists, the 
first a fragmentary " bouleutai " 3 list and the second a complete list of the prytaneis 
of Erechtheis, differ considerably from our list in the number of representatives 
from each deme. 

AIGEIS, lines 63-132. The total number of names, or traces of names, seen on the 
stone is 49. A blank space at the end of the names listed under the deme of Erchia 
(line 118) must have been reserved for the seventh representative, with whom the 
number of fifty councillors would be completed; this deme gives six councillors, too, 
in I.G., II2, 1749 (341/0 B.C.), but here again the total number is 49. In this last 
inscription, which is the only other complete fourth-century list for Aigeis, two 

2 See C. Hignett, A History of the Athenian Constitution, Oxford, 1952, p. 237 and note 5 
(cf. I.G., II2, 109b, lines 17-18). 

3 Which is certainly wrong; see below, note 5. 
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separate demes called Ankyle are mentioned, represented by three and one bouleutai 
respectively, whereas on our stone there are two bouleutai for this deme. In I.G., 
II2, 1747, there are likewise two bouleutai from Ankyle. One the other hand, this 
last inscription (dated ca. 350 B.C.) has two councillors from Ionidai as against one 
on our stone.4 Another discrepancy is the omission from I.G., 12, 1749 (which is 
complete), and, perhaps, from I.G., II2, 1747 (which is not complete), of the deme 
Diomeia, which I have restored here in line 70 partly on the basis of the traces on the 
stone and partly to keep the number of bouleutai from Halai down to five, its usual 
number. Diomeia appears with a single representative (as here) in I.G., II2, 1700, the 
bouleutic list of 335/4, which, as far as its portion concerning Aigeis is preserved 
(seven small demes), has no discrepancy at all from our list.5 

PANDIONIS, lines 134-193. There are no problems concerning the representation of 
this phyle. In line 166 I restore Oaieis, since of the four demes not listed 6 this one 
occurs in both I.G., 12, 1740 ' and 1751 with four bouleutai, as here. This last inscrip- 
tion is the most nearly complete fourth-century list with bouleutai of Pandionis.8 The 
single discrepancy between it and our inscription is in the number of Angeleeis, which 
is three there, as in I.G., II2, 1740 and 1753 (dated end of the fourth century, but 
possibly not so late), instead of two here. In the last case this difference is counter- 
balanced by Kydathenaieis, who seem to have been eleven there as against twelve here. 

LEONTIS, lines 194-262. The total number of names actually inscribed is 49, but there 
is a blank space for the fiftieth. Eight names were originally written under Phrearrioi, 

4 Now the suspicion of Kirchner, based on the evidence of I.G., II2, 1747, that a name had been 
lost from I.G., II2, 1749, where one councillor is listed under Ionidai, seems groundless. 

5 I have not taken into account I.G., II2, 1697, a supposed bouleutai list, dated in the first half 
of the fourth century (too early a date, I think), because of the many and considerable differences 
from our list; thus no one of the four demes of Aigeis which are there wholly preserved has the 
same number of names as in our list; three of them have a greater number (Phegaieis six against 
three). On account of this considerably larger number this cannot be a list of diaitetai, either. I 
suggest the possibility of a casualty list, which would be one explanation for the non-occurence of 
the names in later times despite the fact that in several instances their sons are met in documents 
of the second half of the fourth century B.C.; this exclusiveness is non-characteristic of the bouleutai 
list, because of the great span of age of the men who constituted the boule. If the loss were equally 
heavy for the other phylai too, the total would greatly exceed the number of five hundred; this 
indicates a very important battle (or war, if the list was referring to the activities of a whole year); 
the very fragmentary condition of the stone does not permit fruitful speculation as to the occasion. 

6 The others are Graeis, Kaleteeis, and Phegaieis. 
7 For the date (not before 388/7, as Kirchner believed) and the distribution of the demes in 

this inscription see A. W. Gomme, The Population of Athens in the Fifth and Fourth Centuries 
B.C., Oxford, 1933, p. 51, note 2. 

8 For a complete list of all the inscriptions set up by Pandionis see D. M. Lewis, B.S.A., L, 
1955, p. 22 where the last item must be corrected to Hesperia, XI (instead of X). Add now 
Rev. Et. Gr., LXXIII, 1960, pp. 88-99 (northeast tower of Acropolis [= Belvedere?]). 
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but one was omitted by mistake; the last four names of this deme were therefore erased 
(lines 214-218) and rewritten with slightly less space between the lines so as to leave 
room for the ninth name in line 218. In the end, however, this ninth name was never 
actually written. The distribution of councillors is the same as in I.G., I12, 1742,' 
except that there the Potamioi are divided into three groups whereas here they are 
all together. Since all the demes of Leontis are represented in our list, the restoration 
of Sounieis in line 195 is certain. 

AKAMANTIS, lines 263-326. The list of this phyle is completely preserved except for 
slight damage in line 320. No other fourth-century document with the councillors of 
Akamantis is nearly so well preserved as this one. In I.G., II2, 1700 (335/4 B.C.) only 
a portion with three demes remains showing the same representation as here. Only 
two demes appear in I.G., 12, 2397 + 2433 (combined and proved to be a bouleutai 
list by D. M. Lewis, B.S.A., L, 1955, pp. 26-27).1o 

COMMENTARY'1 

Line 3. Probably the same as "Avvrog [E]V wvv,(EVS), trierarch in the year 323/2 B.C. 

(.G., 112, 1632, lines 224, 229-230, 237), certainly a descendant of his homonym, 
the accuser of Socrates, who is shown to have come from Euonymon (see below, 
line 7; cf. A. E. Raubitschek, Dedications from the Athenian Akropolis, Cambridge, 
Mass., 1949, p. 206). 

Line 4. The restoration ['Ev]yxap-qg can be supported from I.G., II2, 1388, line 3, 
1391, line 6, and 1392, line 4, and from the curse tablet published in Sitzb. Akad. 
Berlin, 1956, 3, p. 59, no. 205. 

9 Tentatively dated in 370/69 B.C. by B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 151. 
10 There is one document, the fragmentary prytany list published by Sterling Dow in Hesperia, 

Suppl. I, p. 30, no. 1, which shows considerable divegence from our list. The main difference 
consists in the number of Sphettioi, which is ten, twice that of our list. This difference can be 
reduced if we insert a demotic instead of a name in line 45 where no letters are preserved. This 
gives six names from Sphettos as against five on our list. But even after this improvement, which 
of course is only a guess and cannot be proved, there are other diffculties which cannot be over- 
looked. The difference in the number of representatives from Kephale (twelve against nine) is 
greater than normal and a disturbing factor. But the greatest difficulty arises from the arrangement 
of the list as a whole. It has only 58 lines instead of the 63 which would be required for a full 
register of 50 councillors and 13 demotics. Dow's explanations of this sub-normal representation 
seem to me not satisfactory. He suggests (op. cit., pp. 28 and 34) that the year of the decree 
(327/6 B.C.) was a year of famine " when it seems that five small demes were unable to send 
bouleutai, and the larger demes made up the deficiency." But how can it be explained that the 
famine affected only the small demes? There is certainly an anomaly in this list, but no satisfactory 
explanation of it has been given as yet. 

11 On the probabilities of the proposed identifications see note p. 35. 
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Line 6. VixXqg 12 sounds rather strange as a name; cf., however, i4XX43, Fouilles de 
Delphes, III, 5, indices; F. Bechtel, Historische Personennamen des Griechischen bis 
zur Kaiserzeit, Halle, 1917, p. 453 and M. Mitsos, 'ApyoXtKr llpoa-&rooypawta, Athenls, 
1952. See also I.G., 12, 8377; Inscriptions de Delos, nos. 148-449 passim, (Compi4es 
des Hieropes) and the " tableau synoptique " after no. 509 (archons, years 296, 275, 
259, 204, and hieropes, years 297, 268). It is perhaps constructed from D&X&ta68t 
(cf. Ath. Mitt., XXVII, 1902, p. 196). 

Line 7. 'AvPe6tEwv was the father's name of Anytos, the accuser of Socrates (Plato, 
Menon, 90a; Diodoros, XIII, 64, 6; Plutarch, Alcibiades, 4). As neither Anthemion 
nor Anytos is a very common name, it can be taken for granted that Anytos belonged 
to the deme of Euonymon and that both Anytos (line 3) and Athemion are among his 
descendants. 

Line 9. The name 'Oybpwv occurs for the first time in Attica. 

Line 10. Identified perhaps with Arpo'&rparog Avc--- -] Evcovv(/Ev') on a tessera 
iudiciaria of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., 12, 1874). See also I.G., 12, 1034, line 4, 
and 1759, line 36 (cf. Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, pp. 12, 52). 
Line 11. Probably the same as 'Avir &ca- 'Av&tabvovg EV VVLtE1, I.G., 112, 6159; his 
father must then be the same as 'AvTrt0a'v, EVVtE'19s, who was epistates of the 
proedroi in 337/6 B.C. (I.G., II2, 240, line 6). For another 'Avr46iavrj 'Avmn4 [6rovs], 
perhaps the son of our Antiphates, see Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 275, no. 130 
(= S.E.G., XIV, 232). 

Line 14. The name llv0ta68rj occurs here for the first time on an inscription. Our 
Pythiades belongs certainly (Kedoi being one of the smallest demes in Attica) to 
the family of lIvScov llvOo&pov known from both I.G., II2, 1, line 57, and 6383, where 
the stemma of the family in P.A., 12471, is rearranged; Pythiades must be put in 
the fourth generation of this stemma, on the same line with llvOoKX"c and llvO68copog. 
For members of the same family in the third century B.C., see Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
no. 9, line 66 (for the date, 256/5 B.C., see Chronology, p. xxi) and I.G., 12, 681, 
line 19 (249/8 B.C. according to W. B. Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 315). 
Line 18. The name 1c0cretrWVo 'AypvX'0EV occurs twice on a stele of the early fourth 
century B.C. (I. G., II2, 5294; A. Conze, Attische Grabreliefs, no. 708, pl. 38). As this 
monument appears to be earlier than our inscription, we cannot identify either of the 
men with our councillor who might, however, be the son of one of them. 

Line 21. An 'J7rmTaw 'AypvX3OEiV is included in a list of thiasotai of the first half of the 
fourth century B.C. (I.G., II2, 2345, line 78). 

12 [!E] tXX, instead of [K]tXkXs, can now be restored and perhaps identified on a fragmentary 
list from the end of the fourth century B.C. Kts'XXrj is very rare and of later date (Hesperia, IX, 
1940, p. 77, no. 11, line 6). 
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Line 29. IDt[X^v]oq seems to be the more plausible restoration; Fi[Xca]ao is also 
possible. 

Line 31. [K]0[to-t]>[s] is restored here with complete certainty, on account of the 
traces of letters (especially the 4) and because, apart from the small deme of Sybridai, 
no other deme of Erechtheis is missing from our list. This deme is known to have 
supplied also six councillors in 367/6 B.C. (Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 235). 

Line 33. BXE'1njq is a name hitherto unknown; cf. BXE'ITvg in I.G., XII, 3, 776, 777 
(Thera). Cf. also BXE7TaZog in I.G., I12, 1675, line 32, and in Hesperia, Suppl. IX, pp. 
13-15, no. 26. 

Line 34. Cf. I.G., XII, 8, 101 (dated in the fourth century B.C. by Kirchner, P.A., 
160). 

Line 36. By restoring the demotic AE0VrE's 'AV-ItKXEi8ov K[ a-t (Evt)] in I.G., IJ2, 

1590, line 16 (343/2 B.C.) we bring our Leontios into connection with 'AVTlKXEti'8-q 

KLOt1Erl19, trierarch in 356/5 (I.G., 112, 1612, line 36 and possibly, too, 1616, line 97) 
and perhaps councillor in the first half of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., II2, 1697, 
line 2). If the construction holds good, then Leontios was the brother of Leonteus 
and son of Antikleides. 

Line 37. 'AvTtrt46Tr KbLotMEv's is certainly related to 'Avrtba6v-q Kmqbo-LEv's (cf. line 1 1), 
of I.G., I12, 1697, line 3 (thought to be a bouleutai list and dated in the first half of 
the fourth century B.C., but see what is said on the character of this inscription above, 
p. 35, note 5) and I.G., IJ2, 3105 (line 37), dated after 333 B.C. by J. Pouilloux, 
La Forteresse de Rhamnnounte, Paris, 1954, pp. 111-112, no. 2 bis (cf. also here lines 
49, 54, and 61). Our Antiphates belongs certainly to an intermediate generation 
between the two and thus the one Antiphates is not the son of the other, as Kirchner 
supposed. 

Line 42. The full name of this man, 'EmtfTE'X-g 1wtvo',iov HEVpycI-3OEv, is known from 
an Athenian decree of the year 329/8 B.C., found at the Amphiareion near Oropos, 
where he served as one of the commissioners of the festival (I.G., VIII, 4254, lines 
26-27; cf. D. M. Lewis, B.S.A., L, 1955, pp. 34-35), together with Demades (here 
in line 144). There is no hint that he or any of them was a councillor at that time. 
We soon meet Epiteles at Delphi, as one of the naopoioi in the year of Kaphis (327/6 
B.C., according to La Coste-Messeliere, B.C.If., LXXIII, 1949, p. 236; for the inscrip- 
tion see Fonilles de Delphes, III, 5, 58, line 22 = Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 252N, line 
22). This same year he was rewarded with the honor of proxeny for his good services 
(F. de D., III, 1, 408,'3 where again his full name and demotic are cited). From other 

13 For a new fragment of the inscription, see B.C.H., LXXVIII, 1954, pp. 375-376, wlhere its 
date has been corrected by G. Daux. 
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Delphic documents 14 we learn that he continued serving as naopoios for at least three 
years. In the late summer of 323/2 B.C. he proposed a decree at Athens (I.G., 12, 

365). For his ancestors see I.G., 12, 580; A. E. Raubitschek, Dedications from the 
Athenian Akropolis, no. 384; and Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 233, line 32. Cf. also I.G., 
I2, 929, line 150 (for the date see Athenian Tribute Lists, III, p. 174); I.G., 12, 943, 
line 4; I.G., 12, 506 (corrected by Raubitschek, op. cit., no. 90); I.G., I2, 507 
(- Raubitschek, op. cit., no. 10). 

Line 48. Two restorations are possible: 'Hy4,u[aXoq] and 'HyEdly4[Wv]. 

Line 49. This is probably the father of 5Evofr'v Aaytmr(pEv'), one of the lampade- 
phoroi at Rhamnous (I.G., 112, 3105, line 26). Cf. also I.G., 112, 6685 and 6655, both 
of much later date. 

Line 50. The only possible restorations are AaKpa6[rq3] and AaKpar[Ei8ir3]. 

Line 51. For descendants of this man see I.G., I12, 6363 and I.G., XII, 8, 51 (and 
B.C.H., LXXX, 1956, p. 464, line 16). 

Line 54. This man must be the grandfather of another 'Ap-rrOKXS Aav(7rrpe), 

lamnpadephoros at Rhamnous (I.G., I12, 3105, line 15; see line 37, above, and cf. lines 
49 and 61). 

Line 55. Diodoros' son is probably Atctw Ato86pov AacL'rTpEv1, prytanis in the first half 
of the third century B.C. (Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 9, line 28); cf. also I.G., I12, 6708 
(middle of the third century B.C.). 

Line 56. Archias' son is probably the 'ApXE8-48TJ8- 'ApXtov Aa,7rETTpEv of the frag- 
mentary list, Hesperia, II, 1933, pp. 497-498, no. 13, line 12 499, no. 14.15 

Line 57. The form llovXv&a4uka occurs also on a dedicatory inscription of the middle 
of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., II2, 4375), possibly, then, erected by the same man. 

Line 61. Ev'8-q[]]o[f] seems the only possible restoration, the name Ev'8qXog being 
unknown in Attica (and known only from Pausanias, V, 21, 9); two men of this name 
are in a list of dedicants from Lamptrai (I.G., I12, 2967, lines 4 and 5); one of the two 
can be fairly well identified with our councillor, the inscription being dated in the 
middle of the fourth century B.C. 

Line 64. The restoration of the deme name ['AXat f" ] seems certain because of the 

14 F. de D., III, 5, no. 20, lines 33 and 38, no. 61 IIB, line 25; cf. also no. 58, line 22 and no. 91, 
line 26; nos. 47B, line 11, and 60A, line 11, are restorations not entirely sure. 

15 I do not agree with Dow (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 43, no. 8) that the inscription must be dated 
between 280 and 230 B.C.; the similarity of the cutting with our stone and also with the list of 
diaitetai I.G., II2, 1926 (325/4) points to an earlier date and I think that any year immediately 
after 307/6 B.C. cannot be excluded. 
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final sigma in the right place and on account of the number of the councillors, whose 
names follow: five, as in both I.G., 12, 1747 and 1749. The only other deme of Aigeis 
with five representatives is Ikaria, which appears below in line 89. 

Line 67. [ fDX0.] rqXao, the only Attic name in -rqXog having exactly the length required, 
is known from a decree of the year 285/4 B.C. (I.G., I12, 654; for the date see 
Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314) which was passed on the day that a 0tAo,uqXog 
JDAX [o/,u]4Xov 'AXatEv15, probably our councillor's son, was epistates of the proedroi (cf. 
also I.G., I2, 5523). 

Line 70. I restore [AtouE]EX, because this is the only one of the demes with a demotic 
ending in -EVs missing from the list of Aigeis. This deme appears also with one coun- 
cillor in I.G., 12, 1700 and 1749. 

Line 71. The restoration of the rather unusual [Tq.uacr] tEog (fitting well since the 
space requires a little more than four letters) is supported by I.G., 12, 353, line 3. 

Line 72. The reading ['Apa] 0bvtot is beyond doubt; this deme appears, with two 
representatives as here, in I.G., 112, 1747 (ca. 350 B.C.) and 1740 (341/0), and with 
three representatives in I.G., 12, 1697 (first half of the fourth century B.C.). 

Line 74. The Araphenian family to which KXE'ov belonged is known from the speech 
of Isaios, On the Estate of Astyphilos and from a number of fourth century inscrip- 
tions; the stemma of the family is established by Kirchner in P.A., 8669 (but he does 
not mention the sister of Astyphilos; cf. Isaios, IX, 29); it is hard to tell if we can 
identify our councillor with KXE'&W eov& [vr7ov 'Apa]0'vtoo, treasurer of Athena in 
the year 377/6 B.C. (I.G., I2, 1411, 1412), since, by that time older than thirty, he must 
have been very old after ca. 340 B.C. Our Kleon should rather be his grandson, either 
the son of eov1&7r7ro, trierarch in 323/2 B.C. (I.G., IJ2, 1631, lines 470, 592, 600, 679) 
or the son of Mvpwva8wt, prytanis in one of the years between 354 and 335 (I.G., 112, 
1747, line 31, as dated by Raubitschek, Hesperica, XI, 1942, p. 306). 

Line 76. The same as llv6o4cpop 4L,qyaL [Ev$] (I.G., 12, 1632, 1lines 182 and 334). 

Line 78. Probably the same as JloXvKpa6rT OXV [E] VKTOV, known from I.G., 12, 1747 
(line 18), a prytany list dated 354-335 (for the date see above, note on line 74). If 
the identification is correct, he is now serving a second time as councillor. This same 
man also proposed a decree in the year 349/8 B.C. (I.G., 12, 207 A, line 2). 

Line 79. The spelling MvpwvoDvrra with one rho is exceptional. 

Line 82. The restoration [Hp]OKXAEt&8, which seems to be the only possible one, is 
confirmed by I.G., 12, 1749, line 58 of 341/0, when a llpoKXAEt38 Hpofevtiov TEaOpdotog 
was prytanis of Aigeis. If he is in fact the same man, he will have been councillor 
twice, this being his second term. 
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Line 84. [0E0'] E[vo3] is the most likely name which can be restored here. 

Line 90. I restore llEIO [coVi, following I.G., 12, 2816, a dedication of IIEWclOv IC0O1YE- 

vovg and three other pythaistai coming undoubtedly from Ikaria (I.G., I12, 2816; cf. 
also here, line 92). A. Boethius, Die Pythais, Uppsala, 1918, p. 27, has shown that 
these pythaistai were the children represented in a relief which he illustrates (plate 
facing p. 148, fig. 2 taken from La Collection Baracco, pl. 50); one of them was 
councillor in 341/0 B.C. (I.G., IJ2, 1749, line 36) and he must have been born before 
ca. 370 B.C. 

Line 91. [?At]cv seems the more obvious restoration, but [Af]cov, [Bt]cov, and [Xt]cv 
occur also in Attica. 

Line 92. We may restore ['Ayv ] oEJo3 from the father's name of one of the pythaistai 
referred to above, line 90 (the son of an elder brother). 

Line 93. [lloo-et] 8l7rvog seems the only probable restoration; the name is known from 
Ikaria in later times (I.G., IJ2, 2445, line 4, middle of the second century B.C.). 

Line 95. I restore [KoXvrr] , which fits exactly the space available; this deme has 
also three representatives in both I.G., IJ2, 1747 and 1749. 

Line 98. For the distinction between (K KoXavov (from Kolonos of Aigeis) and 
KoACOVEV1 or KoXcov'OEv (from Kolone of Leontis) see the remarks of D. M. Lewis, 
B.S.A., L, 1955, p. 12. 

Line 106. The name 'aaot-4axoa was known before in Attica only from two mid-fifth 
century red-figured lekythoi (see J. D. Beazley, Attic Red-Figure Vase Painters, 
Oxford, 1942, p. 927). 

Line 113. 'EyE'p'rto KaXXAov 'EpXtEv1, of I.G., IJ2, 6105 (Conze, op. cit., no. 1557, 
pl. 326), dated 360-350 B.C.16 was perhaps Kallias' father, though we must not forget 
that Kallias is one of the commonest Attic names. Our Kallias is perhaps the same as 
the trierarch of I.G., II2, 1622, line 626, serving in 359/8 B.C. (cf. lines 574-575). 
Probably of the same family are the persons appearing in I.G., I12, 6121, 6122, and 
6123. Cf. Isaios, XII, 6 and 12 (Pro Euphileto, delivered in 344/3 B.C.). 

Line 115. In all probability it was Bathyllos' father, Bpa`vXXo3 Bacv`XXov 'EpXtEv15, 

who proposed a decree in 342 B.C. (I.G., IJ2, 223 C, line 10) and another later, ca. 
330 B.C. (I.G., II2 408, line 5). 

Line 118. A blank space has been left for the seventh councillor from Erchia, whose 
name, however, was never inscribed. Erchia is represented by six councillors in I.G., 

16 H. M6bius, Die Ornamenten der griechischen Grabstelen, Berlin, 1929, p. 89 dates it 
340-317 B.C.; but I prefer the earlier date accepted by Kirchner in the Corpus. 
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JJ2 1749 of 341/0 B.C. (No other fourth century list concerning Erchia is preserved). 
Line 120. The same as [Kr'&]v [M]tFKvog [F]apy'rrtog (I.G., II2 5936; Conze, 
op. cit., no. 1322). 

Lines 121, 122. The ending -47&, instead of the usual contracted form in -s occurs 
rather frequently in our list; there are seven instances of it (lines 121, 122, 128, 136, 
198, 277, and 290) and twelve of the contracted form (lines 73, 96, 130, 138, 163, 193, 
207, 215, 244, 297, 309, and 310). 

A. Wilhelm (Jahreshefte, VII, 1904, p. 116) remarks that this form is not to 
be found later than the fourth century B.C. (more precisely not after the time of 
Demetrios of Phaleron) and therefore does not occur down to the third century B.C. 

as K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der attischen Inschriften3, 1900, p. 132, note 1177, 
misled by inaccurate dating of some inscriptions, wrongly asserts. 

We can identify ApoF4oKXE'?v with Apopo[- - - ra]py4rntos of a fragmentary 
decree (Ath. Mitt., LXVI, 1941, p. 236, lines 6-7) and restore Apo/oO[KXE'7)s] instead 
of Apo/10 [KXEt8-g] ; this decree is dated roughly in the second half of the fourth century 
B.C. (ibid., p. 235) and, owing to the rarity of the name, the identification here pro- 
posed is highly probable.17 

Line 125. ['E]petaE'vjsq occurs only in a casualty list of ca. 460 B.C. (I.G., I2, 929, 
line 125; for the date see A.T.L., III, p. 174). 

Line 127. This man is probably the same as KaXXrX [---1]ovs Kv8av [nrq], who 
was praised in the year 337/6 B.C. (I.G., I2, 343) and who served as diaitetes twelve 
years later (325/4 B.C.: I.G., 12, 1926, line 28; cf. here, lines 281 and 323). 

The chances of our Kalliteles being one of the contributors to a dedication of 
the boule to Amphiaraos in 328/7 B.C. are equal to those of KaXXtmE'X [ 'Epota6qsq], 
since he, too, was diaitetes in 325/4 B.C. (cf. Lewis, B.S.A., L, 1955, p. 35) and, in 
addition, by the existence of a decree (I.G., II2, 243) honoring him, seems to be a 
more important personality. On the other hand the fact that another of our councillors 
(Demades, line 144) and possibly still another (see line 326) appear in this list of 
contributors gives some support to the candidature of our man. 

Line 128. SEVoKXfj9 Kv3avT38-qg appears on a curse tablet (Sitzb. Akad. Berlin, 1954, 
p. 1023, no. IA 69). 

Line 130. This name suggests the restoration [1lV0]oKXEs 4i4&tXa8sE] in I.G., I2 37 
(the demotic has been already restored by Hiller; for the date of this fragment see 
Meritt, Hesperica, XIII, 1944, pp. 224-226). 

Line 132. The same Oavrorparog @6Xat3rjs served also as councillor in 333/2 B.C., 

and he was Proedros on the day the decree I.G., 12, 337 was passed (lines 29-30) ; but 

1? Equally arbitrary is the restoration Apo/oKXE[t8o] made by Kirchner in I.G., 112, 1370, line 7. 
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this did not happen during his term commemorated by our dedication, since in the 
same inscription (lines 5-6) we find that on another day of this year a certain Theo- 
philos Phegousios held the same office and he does not figure among the Phegousioi 
of our list. See also I.G., I2, 338, which offers similar negative evidence. 

Line 135. 11oXvapK'q9 IlatavEvEl, who served as councillor at the beginning of the 
fourth century B.C. (I.G., II2, 1740, line 37), is in all probability our councillor's 
grandfather, if the dating of the inscription before 388/7 is right (but see A. W. 
Gomme, The Population of Athens, p. 51, note 2). 

Line 140. BXet'as is a name which occurs here for the first time in an inscription; 
cf. Pindar, Olympian Odes, VIII, 75. 

Line 141. See I.G., XII, 8, 47, line 16. 

Line 142. X68-og IHlaavtEv1 may be the grandson of Aischines' father-in-law, who 
sponsored Demosthenes when he was enrolled as an Athenian citizen (Aischines, II, 
150; Demosthenes, XVIII, 312; see also P. W., R.E., XIX, col. 2444). [(Dt],X6,uoq 
[rA]joKV'80V on a grave stele from Liopesi (the site of ancient Paiania) is identified 
with him by D. M. Robinson, A.J.A., LI, 1947, p. 367. See also lloXE4,uwv, VI, 1956/7, 
Pp. jLE f., no. 15, fig. 20. 

Line 143. A 0E07r0TVLTO llatavtEv' is also mentioned in the sepulchral inscription I.G., 
II2, 7054, of unknown date. 

Line 144. A-qua8&S llatavtEvl is, in all probability, to be identified as the well-known 
orator; his career can afford at least some negative evidence for the date of this 
dedication. We do not know much about his activity before 33817, when he was taken 
prisoner at the battle of Chaironeia. He was liberated by Philip in order to arrange the 
peace with Athens (cf. I.G., II2, 236); he could not have been a councillor this year, 
since councillors were exempted from military service (Lykourgos, In Leocratem, 37). 
We also know that he was not a councillor in the year 328/7, when he is mentioned 
after the councillors, among the other citizens who participated in an offering to 
Amphiaraos ('ApX. 'E+., 1917, p. 41, a line 20). The previous year (329/8) he was 
one of the ten commissioners for the festival at the same sanctuary, with another of 
our couincillors, Epiteles of line 42 (I.G., VII, 4254). 

We cannot fix the year when he was sent as a member of the Pythais to Delphi 
(F. de D., III, 1, 511) and apparently on this occasion (see Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 
note on 297 A)" he was awarded proxeny by Delphi (cf. also B.C.H., LXVIII, 1934, 
pp. 168-172). As Lewis has rightly remarked (B.S.A., L, 1955, p. 34) these three 
boards are interrelated by the presence of a number of persons in all three of them 

18 But his restoration with the resulting chronology is arbitrary; see below and cf. the com- 
mentary on line 42. 
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and the events which led to their creation must also be closely related in time (the last 
years of Lykourgos' prominence at Athens); Lewis is willing to take 326/5 as the 
year of the Pythais; but the evidence is not conclusive and such a dating breaks the 
connection of the corresponding events. If we draw up a list of the persons who 
participated in more than one of these manifestations we obtain the following table: 

F. de D., III I.G., VII, 'ApX., 'E/., 1917, 
1, 511 4254 p. 41 

Pythais Amph. Games Dedication 
(Delphi) (329/8) (328/7) 

Phanodemos v v v 
Demades v v v 
Lykourgos v v 
Nikeratos v v 
Kephisophon v v 

It is thus evident that the board of the agonothetai at the Amphiareia constitutes the 
backbone of the common elements in all three committees, sharing five names witl 
the two other boards together, which, in their turn, share only two with one another, 
both of them present in all three boards. Thus the Pythais is nearer to the festival aL 
Oropos and more remote from the dedication of the boule. I do not think, as Lewis 
does, that 329/8 is " nearly impossible," but as this special Pythais (as he also sug- 
gests) seems to be associated with the dedication of the new temple at Delphi, which 
probably was in a Pythian year, 330/29 comes into account with the strongest 
evidence. 

During the years 324-322, as a result of the Harpalos affair, Demades is said to 
have lost his political rights (Plutarch, Demosthenes, 31; Phocion, 26, 2-4 and 30; 
Diodoros, XVIII, 48).19 

Line 150. 'Apo-ro68jog Kv&LaOpvatEv', one of the most fervent disciples of Socrates 
(Plato, Symposium, 173 and passim), was probably an ancestor of this man, possibly 
his grandfather. 

Line 152. This man is perhaps related to, if not identified with, the [Ar'q1p]rptog 

'9 For the epigraphical evidence concerning Demades see the article of A. N. Oikonomides in 
llXacWv, 'VIII, 1956, pp. 105-129. I.G., 112, 400 must be omitted from the list of the decrees proposed 
by him (no. 16 of this list, p. 106; see also pp. 119-120) and put at the end, under Demades the 
Younger (p. 128), since it is now dated in the beginning of the third century B.C. (See W. B. 
Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens, p. 28). For the literary sources concerning Demades see 
V. de Falco, Demade Oratore: Testimonianze e Frammenti2, Naples, 1954, which offers very 
poor biographical data. Cf. also M. N. Tod, Greek Historical Inscriptions, II, Oxford, 1948, p. 238, 
no. 181 ). 
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A7qjoorpdrov Kv8aH6vatEv'q of a catalogue dated ca. 400-350 B.C. (I.G., II2, 2370, 
line 7). 

Line 155. For other members of the same family see I.G., II2, 2370, line 3, and I.G., 
II2, 665, line 47 (for the date, 267/6 B.C., cf. Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314). 

Line 157. An 'AvrLt+cv lIv6kEov from Kydathenaion, the son or the father (or just a 
relation?) of our Pytheas, is to be found in a prytany list of the second half of the 
fourth century B.C. (I.G., 12, 1751, line 48). An uncle of this last, according to 
Kirchner, but evidently rather a cousin, must be 'Avrit4iv 'ApXtov, curator of the 
dockyards in 349/8 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1620, line 48). 

Line 163. lloXVKJX is related to llovXvriwV 11oXVKXE'oVq, councillor in the year 335/4 
B.C. (I.G., I12, 1700, lines 60-61). It is hard to tell whether he is the father or a son 
(for a similar case see the note on line 247). 

Line 164. The name MEt8oKpa6TV occurs for the first time, but several other composites 
with MEt8o- are known in Attica; cf. here, line 174 (MEi&v). 

Line 166. The restoration ['Datc3] is based on the fact that, of the three demes of 
Pandionis which do not appear on the stone, this is the only one which supplies four 
councillors, according to the existing epigraphical evidence (I.G., I12, 1740 20 and 1751, 
of the second half of the fourth century B.C.). 

Line 169. For the immediate ancestors of this man, probably his father and grand- 
father,21 see I.G., 12, 7820 (Conze, op. cit., no. 1138, pl. 241). On the monument the 
wife of the younger Dion, consequently our councillor's mother, is commemorated 
and we can here with some certainty establish the family's stemma. 

rvaocov 
(I.G., II2, 7820) 

ante med. s. IV a. Atcov I "flaEv NtK&O8pOo llatavtEv1 
I.G., II2, 7820 I.G., I12, 7820 

Aicov II 'faOEv NtKOrTTOXE,U7 
I.G., II2, 7820 I.G., 112, 7820 

councillor ca. a. Aitaw ['vLatEvE] 
340-324 a. 

20 For the date, before 388/7 B.C. according to Kirchner, see above, commentary on line 135. 
21 Dion himself is apparently the child represented between the two men on the relief; cf. 

Kirchner's argument. 
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Unfortunately we cannot fix the date of I.G., 12, 7822, and so we cannot tell 
whether 'Hpa6KXEta At6vos O'tacEv yvv'4 could be our Dion's wife; the name JHerakleia 
sounds late, but it is met from the fourth century B.C. on (see I.G., II2, 11594). 

Line 176. The date of I.G., II2, 6900 is not well known and thus we cannot be sure 
of the relationship or, possibly, of the identity of our councillor with NiKav3pos 

8E)oyEVoVs MvpptvoiSro-w. 

Line 177. Probably the same as A1uXvXi8q 'Apt-riapXov, councillor in another year 
in the second half of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., 12, 1751, line 29). 

Line 178. See I.G., II2, 1152, lines 4-6 (but the restoration of the demotic is not 
entirely certain). 

Line 183. The last two letters of the name Xapiag have been cut in a rasura; it seems 
that the stonecutter had written at first another, longer, name beginning also with 
Xapi- (Xap'8-uos, I think) which was to be cut just two lines below, first among the 
representatives of Steiria, the deme inscribed immediately after Charias' name. 

Line 195. The restoration [1ovvtuj] is not only absolutely certain but also necessary, 
since this is the only deme of Leontis not appearing in this list; it supplies the same 
number of bouleutai as in both I.G., 12, 1742 and 1752 (first and second half of the 
fourth century B.C. respectively), being the only deme of this phyle represented by 
four councillors. 

Line 196. We may restore [IDavowu]axos from I.G., II2, 7429/30 (end of the fourth 
century B.C.) and I.G., II2, 7449 (341/0 B.C.). 

Line 197. [KXEo0]pa6-r1 seems the only possible restoration; the name occurs once in 
Attica, restored with certainty from [ ... ]o4pa'p6q,: Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 381, lines 
2-3 S.E.G., X, 111; cf. Sitzb. Akad. Wien, 217, Abh. 5, p. 39. 

Line 198. [ITpoK] XE's seems the more probable restoration; the name is quite common 
in Attica and a 11poKXS 1OVVtEVS was demarchos in 329/8 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1672, line 
273); see also I.G., II2, 2434, line 6; Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 58, no. 16, line 11; 
Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 113, no. 28, line 8; and I.G., II2, 417, line 16 22 (dated ca. 
330 B.C.). 

Line 199. [Ev'Oo]tvgo, a rather common name in Attica, seems the more plausible 
restoration; of other names, only ['Epao-`]tvos occurs (rarely) in Attica. 

Line 201. [Aalp(atg, which occurs in line 230, is a possible restoration, as well as 

[ta]litaS and [I]t4cta. 

22 Whence it has been safely restored in Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 153, no. 3, line 37 (cf. here, line 
196) == Hesperita, X, p. 288, no. 78, line 33. 
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Line 210. An 'AvvtXdps ThAXtc woV was prytanis in the first half of the fourth century 
B.C. (I.G., II2, 1942, lines 45-46; possibly of 370/69 B.C.); we cannot tell whether our 
councillor is the same as this man or his grandson or even his son. 

Line 211. AEv[x7]s A-7[pJ6]a[p]xov Jpp[Edppt]os, secretary in 348 B.C. (I.G., 12, 206, 
207A, 208, and 209) and diaitetes in 330/29 B.C. (I.G., II2, 2409,23 lines 50-51), was 
probably Demarchos' father (but, as always, possibly an uncle, since we do not know 
his father's name). 

If this is true, then the earliest possible date for his son serving as a councillor 
would be ca. 340 B.C.24 (see also lines 294 and 367); if Lewis is right in lowering the 
date of I.G., II2, 4359, then 'E1TEV`XI [3] AtEvEXos and AcaKpragO AxEvxog are Demarchos' 
younger brothers (or possibly cousins; see above). 

Line 213. Two men from Phrearrioi bearing the name 'ApXEpcvTpaTo are known: the 
one, active at the end of the fifth century B.C., died perhaps in 406 B.C. (Lysias, XXI, 
8; see P.A., 2430); the second was among the heirs of Plato (according to Diogenes 
Laertios, III, 41) who died in 348/7 B.C.; he may, then, be the same as our councillor 
or one of his nearest relations.2" 

Line 214. This man is to be identified with A&KWV 8Ep04oV pEappmOg, a polemarch 
praised in a decree of the klerouchs of Lemnos dated between 318 and 307 B.C. (I.G., 
XII, 8, 47, lines 7 and 14; B.C.H., VII, 1883, p. 154). Cf. also line 141. 

Lines 214-218. Four names were originally written in this space; they were erased 
and rewritten with slightly closer spacing to allow a fifth to be added. This was never 
done, and so line 218 remains blank. Together with the name that was to have been 
written in line 218 we count nine councillors from Phrearrioi, which is the same 
number as in I.G., II2, 1742 and gives fifty councillors for Leontis. 

Line 215. I cannot tell whether this man is the same as the )LtXOKX'g OpEdpptaq of a 
Samian inscription dated 346/5 (C. Curtius, Inschriften und Studien zur Geschichte 
von Satmos, Luebeck, 1877, p. 10, no. 6, line 3; Ch. Michel, Recueil d'Inscriptions 
Grecques, Brussels, 1900, no. 832), serving then as a- treasurer of Athena, and, being 
a klerouch, a regular resident at the island. He belongs perhaps to the family of 
Themistokles. 

23 Proved to be a list of diaitetai by D. M. Lewis, who combined it with I.G., II2, 1924; see 
B.S.A., L, 1955, pp. 25, 32-33. 

24 There can be no doubt that all who were sixty years old (fifty-nine by modern reckoning) 
served for one year as diaitetai, as is expressly stated by Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 53, except those who 
held another office or were not in Athens. Cf. Lewis, op. cit., pp. 64-65 and P. Roussel, Rev. Arch., 
XVIII, 1941, p. 219. 

25 ['ApXf&]rpaTo3 is now a tempting restoration in I.G., II2, 1742, line 59 (possibly 370/69; cf. 
Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 151). 
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Line 217. For a possible ancestor of this man, perhaps his grandfather, see I.G., 12, 

847 b S.E.G., III, 49; cf. Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 3, no. S2, line 8. 

Lines 220 and 222. The appearance of the same name twice in one small deme is not 
unparalleled (cf. line 323) and can be explained in more than one way.26 Related to 
this family must be the 'ApXEo-rparqq Ioo-rp6rov of a funeral inscription of the fourth 
century B.C. (I.G., II2, 7731). The name Sostratos brings them also into connection 
with IDtXoKpar-)q $orrpadrov (Ppe6pptag, daitetes in 329/8 B.C. (I.G., 112, 1925, line 5), 
identified by Peek with one of the lochagoi of an ephebic inscription from Rhamnous 
or Sounion (Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942, p. 21, no. 24, line 8). 

Line 221. Cf. I.G., II2, 7404; Conze, op. cit., 1460, pl. 302. 

Line 224. In the light of the evidence obtained from our list, it is possible to restore 
MEXavcanr[t&qg] instead of MEXa6vItr[os] in I.G., II2, 2434, line 18, a prytany list of 
the middle of the third century B.C., republished in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 58, no. 16 
(line 28) and in Hesperia, IX, 1940, p. 113, no. 122 (line 25), in each case with 
the addition of a new fragment. The name MEXavcowL'i8s also appears (written twice) 
in a catalogue of thiasotai of the fourth century (I.G., II2, 2343). See also I.G., II2, 

6391 (and cf. 6390, of his brother very probably). If all those datings prove right, 
we can tentatively build the following stemma: 

MEX dwrog 

(cf. I.G., II2, 6391) 

'EXEoZas gEK KEpaPE'&V ME'Xag MEXavrtsri 

I.G., II2, 6391 I.G., II2, 6390, 6391 I.G., II2, 2343 

(E8E E-parTa -q MEXa6vcorTo Kirrtoag Avo-ayopag K4rlrtos MEXa6vnrog 

I.G., II2, 6391 I.G., II2 6391 I.G., II2, 6390 
MEXavit8rj K-4rrtog 

the present text 

Line 225. 1/xLKV0os 7E,EVOKXE'ovg K-4rrtos, probably a grandson of our councillor, was 
ephebe in the year 324/3 B.C. ('ApX. 'E+., 1918, p. 75, line 38). 

26 Cf. I.G., II2, 1926, lines 76-77 and comments, and J. W. Headlam-Morley, Election by Lot at 
Athens, 2nd edition, revised by D. C. Macgregor, Cambridge, 1933, p. 56 (4). For the danger of 
identifications based only on name and demotic cf. Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, p. 277, and B.S.A., L, 
1955, p. 29. 
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Line 229. KEo-ropi8rJs is incised on the stone; the name sounds strange and is so close 
to 'AKE0-TOP2&q, that we may assume an error of the stonecutter (cf. line 271). 

Line 230. Aa[p]Las occurs for the first time in Attica (but see line 201). 

Line 232. The name EVt3t6&jp)og appears for the first time in Greek prosopography; 
but its formation is easily understood: Eb/8tos is not an unusual name; cf. also 
Bt608apo on Lakonian inscriptions (I.G., V, part I, 93, line 18, and 1127). 

Line 236. 0Ea7yyEXog XoXXAAt8-q, is apparently related to [E]v av[yEX]os OeavyEXOV 
Xo0XX [Ei81 in I.G., II2, 1556, line 33, republished with the addition of a new frag- 
ment (and combined with I.G., II2, 1554, 1555, 1557, 1558, and 1559) by D. M. 
Lewis, Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 208-238 (221, line 8) who dates it ca. 320 B.C. 

Line 243. This man is probably the same as DtX&Ea 'AvnyE'ov llatovti8-q of I.G., I12, 

348 (331/0 B.C.), where his patronymic and demotic have been restored from I.G., 
II2, 410, a decree dated ca. 330. 

Line 245. For KoXcwv^g see the note on line 98. 

Line 247. 'Apto-roSbcv is related to E' vvjXog 'ApLo-roo'bvros KoXcWvEV, councillor in the 
year 335/4 B.C., (I.G., 1I2, 1700, lines 90-91 =- Ath. Mitt., XXIX, 1904, p. 244). 
It is hard to tell whether he is the father or a son (for a similar case see the note on 
line 163). 

Line 255. This man's father was probably '1EPOKXEIt&81[] 0EL'8&vWOs 1ll4X, prytanis 
of Leontis in the first half of the fourth century B.C. (I.G., 112, 1742, lines 77-78 27) 

His son served as an ephebe in 324/3 B.C. ('ApX. 'ES., 1918, p. 75, line 33); thus we 
know four generations, as the following stemma will illustrate: 

fin. s. V / init. s. IV 

ante med. s. IV 

councillor ca. a. 
340-324 a. 

ephebe a. 324/3 a. 

I.G., 112, 1742, line 78 

IEPOKXEL3r- [S] 
I.G., 112, 1742, line 77 

our present text 
I 

IEpOKXArl 

'ApX. 'E., 1918, p. 75, line 33 

Line 256. The name 'Owtqowv occurs for the first time in Attica (but 'Ow4o-s. and 
'OV7(7TITog are known). 

27 Tentatively dated 370/69 B.C.; see note 25. 
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Line 260. A[t] IroXts, despite its regular construction and the great number of names 
which have as their second component -7ii6 28 appears for the first time as a personal 
name. The word was used as an epithet of place-names, especially of islands having 
two towns (see Strabo, III, 4, 8 and XIV, 2, 15 and Et. Mag.). 

Line 265. A Atovv'[o-]tos 'KaXXtaov [eopt'K] tos is met with on a fragmentary inscrip- 
tion in the Agora, which was recognized by G. A. Stamires as part of a prytany list 
(Hesperica, XXVI, 1957, p. 236, no. 95, line 10). 

Line 269. KaXXob6vs is probably the same as KaXXtob6v7 Avo-catov 0OptKtKS of I.G., 
II2, 6226, dated in the second half of the fourth century B.C.; for his position in 
Lysanias' family see the stemma at I.G., 12, 6217. 

Line 271. The second iota of I rapX<tK>8- was omitted by the engraver. This is 
his only obvious error (but see also line 229). Hipparchides is probably the same as 
'I1rTrapXu8s KaXXtwrwTov lKECbaXWEv mentioned twice in a list dated ca. 330 B.C. (I.G., 
II2, 1561, lines 24 and 28-29). 

Line 273. Hierophon is probably the same as 'IEpoOb6hv KE4aX'OEv of I.G., 12, 6358; 
Conze, op. cit., no. 1060, pl. 215. (Cf. also I.G., 12, 6357; Conze, op. cit., no. 1326, 
pl. 280). 

Lines 274, 275. The names 3'Eiraypoa and 'Epyo,EX-, both of quite normal formation, 
occur here for the first time in Greek prosopography, so far as I have been able to 
discover. The word E&aypoa (meaning "in quest of prey") occurs in Aristotle 
(Hist. Anim., 616b, 34). Cf. also the name Eviaypog (I.G., II2, 7314, of the first half 
of the fourth century B.C.). 

Line 281. This man is very probably the same as ItXoKpcaTrV llptao, who was trier- 
arch ca. 342/1 B.C. (I.G., 12, 1632, line 238). From this inscription (DLXOK[par ] 
lloptog has been restored in the diaitetai list of the year 325/4 (I.G., II2, 1926, line 86), 
where two more names occur which can be attributed to persons included in our cata- 
logue (see lines 127 and 323). This gives another year which must surely be eliminated 
from the possible dates of our dedication.29 

Line 285. This man's father, or perhaps another member of the same family, is 
Ato6'avrog KaXXiov EK Kepapy&tv of I.G., 12, 4385. 

Line 286. This man is possibly the same as [9E] ol, [rog e<] KEpac[l cv of I.G., I, 
2410, line 21. 

28 Fr. Bechtel (Historische Personennamen, pp. 375-376) has a list of forty-seven such names. 
29 In Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 217, no. 7, we may venture to restore [tbXoKpa6-q CXta'Sov 

IT[optos] on account of the patronymic and the length required; if the restoration, as well as the 
dating of the inscription in the middle of the fourth century B.C., prove right, we have here not our 
councillor himself but rather his grandfather. 
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Line 288. MEvECrrpa1ro is perhaps a member of the family known from I.G., 12, 6313 
(see also W. Peek, Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942, p. 212, no. 3; I.G., 12, 6333 is possibly 
also related). 

Line 289. With the new evidence brought by our inscription and a re-examination 
of the older data, the stemma of the family to which TtpoOEOs belonged, as given in 
P.A., 3273, may be rearranged as follows: 

med. s. V a. A7)pawverOa I 

I.G., 12, 143, line 8 + Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 278, no. 13, line 8 

natus ca. a. 430 a. Ttpaao-L'og 
I.G., 12, 143, line 8 + Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 278, no. 13, line 8 

trierarch AqLaivero II TqL6OEoq I councillor 
a. 356/5 et 334/3 a. I.G., II2, 1616, line 132, the present text ca. a. 330 a. 

1623, line 38 

ante a. 336/5 a. rTtqiao- ] WESo II (?) T 'LOrESo III trierarch 
I.G., II2, 291, line 8 I.G., II2, 1631, line 538 a. 323/2 a. 

Ttjuo6EOs II ephebe 
I.G., II2, 478, line 78 a. 305/4 a. 

It seems that there was a fluctuation of spelling between TtqLaO-0Eo and Ttrvq-G- 
OEOS. I have retained the restoration [Ttpao] Waosg of the Corpus for the practical 
purpose of making a distinction between the two cousins, since I.G., II2, 291 seems 
considerably earlier than I.G., II2, 1631, a difference in time which accords with the 
activities of Demainetos on the one hand and those of Timotheos I on the other."0 

Line 294. The stele of an EvMyyEXoq eEo4t'Xov 'EppEto and his wife (I.G., II2, 6077; 
Conze, op. cit., no. 661, pl. 120) is, very probably, the funeral monument of this man. 
If this identification is correct, we also know his father, OE6OogLos Evia [vyE'Xo] 

"Ep[pEtof] (Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 4, no. 2, lines 9-11). If, as Raubitschek thinks, 
Theophilos was married soon after the year this dedication was made (Hesperia, XI, 
1942, p. 308), then his son Euangelos could not have been born before ca. 370 and 
so could not be at an age to be elected councillor before ca. 340 B.C. For descendants, 
see I.G., II2, 787 c, line 12, and 6078. 

30Kirchner in I.G., II2, 1966, line 2, rejects the restoration proposed by Sundwall, Epi- 
graphische Beitrdge, 1906, p. 46: A%that'veToR [Tmaat0f9ov EK Kepaue'v] for one of the epistatai of the 

Eleusinia in the years 356/5-353/2 B.C., on account of the letter-spacing. 
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Line 295. The name E 
-XEtpL,8-qq 

appears for the first time in Attica (where Ei'XEFP 

and Ev'xEtpog exist). 

Line 299. TEXEo-apXtirj'8 is evidently related to TEXE`o-apXoq XoXapyEv15, who made a 
dedication to Asklepios in 340/39 B.C. (I.G., 12, 1533, line 14); certainly the one is 
son of the other but we cannot tell whether our councillor was the son or the father 
of the dedicant. 

Line 300. Avo4t'v is evidently the son of K-Rbw-oib6v Avo-tbcovrao XoXapyEv1, one of 
the commissioners of the Amphiareia in 329/8 B.C. (I.G., VII, 4254, lines 30-31); 
we know his age from the fact that he served as diaitetes in 330/29, as Lewis has 
shown by combining I.G., 12, 1924 with 2409 in B.S.A., L, 1955, p. 27, where (p. 33) 
more information is given about this important Athenian of the Lykourgan period. 

Line 305. This man is possibly the same as A7y,UOKXE2&7 [S (D]tXOKXEOVS [E] 1TEato% 

epistates of the Eleusinia in the years 336/5-333/2 B.C. (I.G., I12, 1543, lines 3-4; 
cf. 1544, lines 2-3) ;81 his father was evidently (DLXOKXE'- A-q/-OKXEL8OV EEbEa$tO (I.G., 
112, 6010 of the fourth century B.C.). 

Line 307. Autokleides' father, EV'ETkwv AV'1OKXE2OV lo-trrOS, seems to have been a very 
busy man; his activities are known from I.G., 112, 1582, lines 50-51 (after 348/7 
B.C.); 1925, lines 16-17 (diaitetes in the year 329/8 B.C.); 'Apx. 'E4., 1917, p. 41,32 

line 12 and I.G., II2, 354, line 32 (councillor in 328/7); and 1632, lines 11-12 (trier- 
arch in 323/2 B.C.). Autokleides could hardly have reached the age of thirty and so 
become a councillor by 340 B.C. See further I.G., II2, 7522 (beginning of the fourth 
century) and I.G., II2, 7503 and 7529. 

Line 308. This man's grandfather and father were probably epa6o-v "Appwvos 

4I-toma and "Appwv33 epa6ocvog [14ri-r]toa (I.G., II2, 1635, lines 130 and 132; cf. 
B.C.H., VIII, 1884, p. 317, lines 18 and 19). 

Line 309. This man is probably the same as TL/LOKX^ lfr4-qrno (I.G., I12, 2411, line 
20). For one of his descendants, probably his grandson, see Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 59, 
no. 17, line 6. Members of the same family are probably all those inscribed in I.G., 
II2, 7501 and 7528, both dated at the middle of the fourth century B.C. 

Line 310. Of the same family, possibly his daughter, is [II] cit+Xqi DtkXOKXE'OV lh-qri'ov 

(I.G., II2, 7525; Conze, op. cit., no. 1637, pl. 345). For a member of the same family 
in the second century B.C. see P.A., 14561. 

31 This identification could be very important, since, as is shown below (p. 56), the year 336/5 
in which Demokleides was appointed to this office has the greater probability of being the very year 
of his councillorship; but there is always a possibility of homonymy (cf. here, lines 220 and 323). 

32 Published also in Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 171-172. 
33 Sometimes corrected to 'Af3pow; cf. P.A., 17. 
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Line 311. The mother of E1'OvKpd&Trjs was perhaps TtqurvXXa EvfOvKpdrov Ketptd8ov, 

wife of [T]E[ toapee]v[ 6?] (I.G., II2, 7527, dated at the middle of the fourth century 
B.C.). 

Line 315. The name KaXXi4t?0uo3, though of a normal formation, appears here for 
the first time in Attica. 

Line 316. This man is possibly identical with XatpE&3-quo, 'Ayvov5(o-o3), lessee of the 
mine of Leukippeion in 367/6 B.C. (Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 17, no. 1, line 83 = S.E.G., 
XII, 100. Cf. I.G., II2, 5273, 5280, and 5279 a). 

Line 317. Avotp6nvrj apparently belongs to a family from Hagnous, several members 
of which were active at about the same period (see I.G., II2, 3850, 1622 line 660, 1672 
line 278). 

Line 320. Restored as 'E7T [Kp] 6r-qg this man can be identified with 'ErwKparnqq KaXXtov 
llpoo6raXrtog (I.G., II2, 7307). Another possible restoration is 'Ert[o-r]arq3, of which 
we know but one example in Attica (I.G., 1I2, 2398, line 14). 

Line 322. This man is probably the father of [ ... ]ita IIoXvElKKrov HpocrWaXrtos of a 
list of the year 327/6 B.C. (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 31, no. 1, line 52). 

Line 323. Two men from Prospalta with the name NtK6o-rpaTo3 are included in the 
list of diaitetai of 325/4 B.C. (I.G., II2, 1926, lines 76, 77). 

Line 325. This man is possibly the same as E4t'X['qr]og Eit[Xl Ar [ov], who proposed 
a decree in 323/2 B.C. (I.G., I2, 448).3 

The inscription here published is the most extensive list of bouleutai available 
up to date. Unfortunately, it gives only the first names and the demotics of the 
councillors; no father's names are given, which would have been of great value in 
identifying the persons named and would have eliminated the danger of the identifi- 
cations attempted.35 

The type of the offering is quite peculiar and the unusually short heading is not 
sufficiently preserved to help in understanding it. Since we must assume a similar 
stone for the other five phylai, we are justified in envisaging the whole dedication as 
consisting of two separate bases supporting two bronze statues (personifications of 

34His demotic is there restored as [K-gota?Vs] a repetition of a hypothetical restoration by 
Lolling, who proposed it with a question mark (AEXT. 'ApX., 1892, p. 58). This restoration was not 
adopted in I.G., II, 5, 231b; but it was taken over, without any question mark, in I.G., II2, 448; 
both demotics fill equally well the space available, the inscription being stoichedon. 

35 I wish to point out that all the identifications proposed in this paper are within the limits of 
a certain degree of probability, even when that caution is not expressed. One case, which concerns 
the dating of the inscription itself, is dealt with in note 31. 
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the Boule and the Demos perhaps; but there are, of course, other possibilities). Bases 
of Hymettian marble, like ours, are preserved also in I.G., 12, 2400, an unspecified 
fragmentary list of Aiantis, possibly a list 3 of prytaneis of the second half of the 
fourth century B.C., and in a prytany decree of 341/0 (I.G., I12, 1749; inscribed, too, 
on three sides). Other name-lists, arranged like ours, make their appearance in the 
first half of the fourth century B.C. Most of them are prytany lists ;" some of them 
are also bases and thus they share this common feature with our list. Examples are 
the prytany records I.G., IJ2, 1749 (341/0 B.C.), a base of Hymettian marble (dimen- 
sions 0.46 m. x 0.78 m. x 0.78 m.) inscribed, too, on three faces, and I.G., 12, 1751, 
a similar base but not for a statue (dimensions 0.37 m. x 0.64 m. x 0.47 m.). The 
main difference in the arrangement of these two inscriptions is that they include the 
patronymic also, written on the same line with the councillor's name. 

Apart from the purely epigraphical data which place our inscriptions not very 
early in the second half of the fourth century B.C., the upper limit in time is deduced 
from the estimated age of four of the men, who could not have been born before ca. 
370 B.C. and consequently could not have been elected cotuncillors before ca. 340 B.C. 
(see lines 211, 294, 300, and 307, and the argument below concerning the possibilities 
of the years 340/39 and 339/8). The lower limit in time is given by Demades' death 
in 320/19 B.C. 

The activity of several of our councillors is attested for a period including these 
years but also extending in either direction beyond the limits established; this is 
explained by the difference in age of those who served at the same time as councillors, 
namely, men hardly above thirty and others perhaps well above sixty. The earliest 
well attested year in which one of our men is mentioned is 367/6 (see the commentary 
on line 316; but see also line 210). The lowest date for the career of one of our 
councillors lies between 318 and 307 (see the commentary on line 214). 

Upoii reviewing one by one all the years taken into account we can eliminate 
a number of them: 

341/0: excluded (prytany list of Aigeis, I.G., 12, 1749). 

3349?/39}: No document; possible, but rather early. 

338/7: excluded (see line 144; Demades at Chaironeia). 
377/6: excluded (see line 11). 
336/5: possible (see below). 
335/4: excluded (bouleutai-list, I.G., II2, 1700). 

36 Certainly not the other half of our list, primarily because of the difference in the size of the 
letters (0.01 m. as against 0.005 m. of our inscription). 

37 I.G., J12, 1740 (dated by Kirchner before 388/7 B.C., too early a date, as Gomme rightly 
thinks, Population, p. 51, note 2); 1742 (first half of the fourth century B.C.); 1745 (360/59) ; 
1749 (341/0); 1751 and 1752 (second half of the fourth century B.C.). 
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334/3: excluded (see I.G., 12, 335, 336, 405, 414a, and cf. Hesperia, IX, 1940, 
pp. 339-340, and I.G., 12, 2791). 

333/2: excluded (see line 132 and cf. I.G., 12, 337 and 358).38 
332/1: excluded (see I.G., VII, 4253 and cf. I.G., 12, 2792). 
331/0: excluded (see I.G., 12, 349).39 
330/29: excluded (see I.G., 12, 351 + 664 [Addenda, p. 660]). 
329/8: excluded (see I.G., 12, 353) 40 

328/7: excluded (see commentary on lines 144 and 307). 
327/6: excluded (see Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 3, no. 5).4 
326/5: possible, but see commentary on line 42. 
325/4: excluded (list of diaitetati, I.G., 12, 1926; see lines 127, 281 and 323 of our 

text); cf. also I.G., II2, 1629, line 273, 1631, lines 250-252, 241-242, 
and 245-246. 

324/3: possible, but see commentary on line 42. 
323/2: excluded (atimica of Demades; see commentary on line 144). 
3221} possible. 

320/19: excluded (see I.G., 112, 380, 381, 382, 383 + 39942 and Hesperica, XIII, 
1944, p. 234, no. 6, line 7). 

Seven years out of twenty-two are not certainly excluded, but special considera- 
tions make certain of these years less likely than others. Thus, the first two possible 
years (340/39, 339/8) seem a bit too early, since we have one case (line 307) when 
the father of a councillor was born in 388/7 and two other cases (lines 211 and 300) 
when the fathers were born in 389/8, as is shown by the fact that they served as 
diaitetai in 329/8 and 330/29 48 respectively. In another case (line 294) it is probable 

38 The date of I.G., II2, 358 has been fixed to 333/2 by Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens, 1931, 

p. 357. 
" Dorotheos from Halai was proedros; this could be only Halai Araphenides of Aigeis, since 

Halai Aixonides belongs to Kekropis, which was then the prytanizing phyle. There is a missing 
name in our list under the heading of this deme (line 65), but before the final sigmta which is clearly 
preserved, there is a space for exactly six letters and AopO?Eoc needs seven. 

4 The day this decree was passed [... ],rro was proedros; we have two incomplete names 
under the heading of this deme in our list (lines 167, 168) but neither of them can be restored to 
a seven-letter name ending in -,7rros. 

41 The demotic of the proedros has been restored to l1ap4tXoc II[atavt1vs] by A. W. Gomme, see 
Hesperia, Index to Volumes I-X, Supplements I-VI, s.v. HIac4nXos. I do not take into consideration 
the list in Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1, because of the doubts about its character I expressed when dealing 
with Akamantis (see above, note 10; cf. also the preceding note). 

42 Combined by Leonardos, AEXTtov, I, 1915, p. 222, completing ll44tXoc3 <4Xatj8q] in line 3 
(cf. I.G., II2, Addenda, p. 660). 

43 I reckon the years as Lewis does (see his argument in B.S.A., L, 1955, p. 29). It must also 
be noted that the list of diaitetai of 329/8 is poorly preserved, with only ten names (and some of 
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that the father of one of our councillors was married after 373/2 B.c. It seems diffi- 
cult to suppose that in three or four known cases it happened that these men had sons 
born when they were hardly twenty years old 4 and that in all these cases their sons 
became councillors as soon as they reached the age of thirty. 

The next year possible is 336/5; its probabilities are greatly strengthened by two 
facts: (1) First, no father's name can be detected in the wholly' preserved list of 
dicaitetcai of 325/4 (I.G., 12, 1926) and thus we do not encounter the difficulties which 
arose for the years 340/39 and 339/8; on the contrary, we have three probable cases 
of identity between our councillors and the dicaitetai of 325/4 (see lines 127, 281, 323). 
(2) Secondly, in the partly preserved list of bouleutai of the following year (335/4 
B.C., I.G., II2, 1700) there is no one name which appears in our list; 4 this may be 
accounted for by the fact that it was not possible to hold the bouleutic office for two 
consecutive years.46 

There is difficulty about this year, because of the possible identification of one of 
the councillors (Demokleides, line 305) with one of the epistatai of the Eleusinia 
appointed for the same year; but against strong evidence this difficulty may be over- 
come as suggested in footnote 31, above. 

The year 326/5 is also possible, but its candidature is considerably weakened by 
the fact that Epiteles was almost certainly at Delphi in this year (see commentary 
on line 42). The same is true of 324/3. 

No conclusive evidence can be brought against 322/1 and 321/0, but for his- 
torical reasons it seems unlikely that any important dedication was set up by the boule 
in those difficult years. We can, I think, take the year 336/5, with a large degree of 
probability, as the year of the councillorship of the men recorded in the list here 
published. 

This was an important year for Athens, the first year of recovery after the 
disaster at Chaironeia. Philip's death and Alexander's absence in Thrace gave the 
Athenians respite. We know that a number of warships were built (see I.G., JJ2, 1623, 
lines 286-289), and this could be a very appropriate occasion for the boule to receive 

them incomplete) and this may account for the fact that we have but one case of a father of one of 
our men serving then as diaitetes; moreover, since we do not have the patronymics of our councillors, 
there are probably cases where the relation of father and son has escaped us, since not every child 
took his paternal grandfather's name and some of the names in the list of diaitetai are given without 
the patronymic. 

44 That a marriage at a very young age was not the usual case for men in fourth-century Athens 
is seen from Demosthenes, Against Boiotos, II, 56, where the defendant, married at eighteen 
(ibid., 12) says that his daughter, when seen, will be thought to be his sister and not his daughter. 

45 It is worth noting that we have two cases of father and son (lines 163 and 247). 
46 See Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 45, 3 and 55, 2; cf. also Hignett, op. cit., p. 228, note 3; U. Kahr- 

stedt, Studien zum offentlichen Recht Athens, II, pp. 135-136, maintains that by analogy with 
Erythrai (I.G., I2, 10, line 11) we may assume that there was a rule forbidding one to be councillor 
more than once in four years. 
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some special honor, for it was the boule who had charge of and took care of the 
building of ships (Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 46, 1). Indeed, it was strictly forbidden to 
award honors to the boule which failed in this duty (Demosthenes, Against Androtion, 
8, 12, 16).47 We already know that the boule of Pythodelos' year made a dedication, 
possibly of a silver cup (according to the restoration introduced into the inscription), 
to the sanctuary at Eleusis (I.G., IJ2, 1544, line 47). 

S. CHARITONIDES 
ATHENS, GREECE 

47 Ten ships (at least) had to be built, according to the scholia of the Anonymus Argentinensis 
(Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 164, lines 9-11). 
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